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From tho West. Chester Republican

lette-i• ficm theCorr.tiy to a
City Friend.

liosK BANK, June 30, 1855
MY DEAR URBAN:—You are pleased

, say in your reply to my last letter,
!tat wit-al-amusements we have "are good
mough in their way, but that after all
he life of a farmer is one of unmitigated
61, his professi6n unatraetive and `his la-
,ifs severe
if you speak the life of the farmer as

. was in former days,,I am willing to ad-
lit that it was then a life of plinos-t, "un-
itigated toil," but I will not ackuowl-
Ige it as his lot in the present tin:es.
From spring time till harvest and ft um

larvest till winger, he wasformerly obliged
o pursue uninteruptedlv his laborious
,vocation, with little relaxation from his
laily labor save that which a rainy day
.tforded him. Even winter brought him
gale rest, because it required all his time
rota the period when apples were gath-
!red, his potatoes were picked and his
vinter wood hauled home, the,ensu-
ng spring, to thresh out the crops that

ais summer industry had enabled him to
,tore awry in his barn or stack within the
onelosure of his grain yard.

lie was rude and uncouth in manners
:mid uncultivated in mind. Ile sowed
And planted and reaped as his forefathers
had done before him. if they put grain
in one end of the bag and :1 stone in the
other to balance it, in order to carry. it
more conveniently on horseback to the
mill he did the same. if they had plan-
ted in "the up sign," or "the down sign,"
he; did likewise, following with implicit
blindness and obedience in the old time
worn paths that had been tio,:den by his
predecessors. lle made no inquiries, ir-
stituted no investigations, and rejected
suggestions as the impertinent interferen-
ces of "book men," who knew nothing of
the things of which they spoke.

When you and I were boys and visited
our friends in Otterdale and its vicinity,
agriculture wasprosocuted under the slow
and .tedious process. We can both well
r.queinber th. t my old uncle John and'the
other farmers we visited, put their hired
men in the barn in the beginning of win-
tor and made it their daily duty to thret•li
the wheat and rye and oats that had been
raised in :•uminer. The sound 'of the
flail could he heard resounding from every
barn in sight. Sometimes, however, this
drudgery was relieved by tramping out
the grain with horses, a process not much
faster than the flail, more awkward and
less cleanly. Many a' day have 1 rode
round and round on the barn floor by the
hour, for my own amusement, as the hor-
ses plodded their weary round, pricked
onward once in a while by the fork in the
hands of the hired man, when they be-
came tired or sluggish front the weariness
or monotony of their labor:

When the breadAnd the pies were re-
moved from the oven on baking days, the
corn in the ears was thrown into the ov-
en to dry, and at nights the fanner and
his men would group themselves around
the great fireplace in the kitchen, and
would each take a tub, and, putting a

Apade a little over the edge, with the hen-
resting on a bench or chair, would sit up-
on the handle, and drawing the ear up-
wards across the lower end of the spade
would shell the corn from the cob. Thus
or by the flail sometimes.ion the barn floor
was the whole crop shelled,—_atedious
and laborious operation.
' When spring came and the groUnd
w,tts.propared, the whole household that
could% be spared from domestic duties,
turned out to plant. the corn. The wom-
en and the children dropped it in therows, :.and the men with their hoes follow-ed after and covered it,. ::When it can:e
up, it was ploughed,and bred by hand,for as yet the "Cultivator" was not.

• Summer brought • harvest time, andlong 'rows of mowers and eratllM•sk,.)pint,
stroke with the regularity, of machinery,swinging their arms, and bodi'es togethe r
from, oho side.. to the other, stretelted a-cross the field, bringing down slowly be-
ford them the' ripened grass or gOlden
grain. The haymakers or binders follow-
ed, spreading out the hay to dry, or bin-
ding up in sheaves the grain, while
ever, and anon the men would stop, and
taking their whet-stones from the sheaths

behind their backs, would make the air
ring with the sharp and clear melatic
sound of sandstone sharpening steel.—
Then would follow the drink all round,
drawn from the barrel or half barrel ,of
whiskey which the farmer was accustom-
ed to purchase at the beginning of har-
vest, as an additional motive power in
getting in his crops, a custom happily
obsolete in these Maine law times.

The hay, raked together in winrows
by hand-rakes, when taken to the barn
NV AS unloaded with slow and laborious ef-
forts ; those who pitched and those who
stowed it away in the mows, emerging.
into the (fresh air, when the load, was se-
cured, panting for .breath and reeking
with perspiration.

When his crops were secured, his ma-

nure hauled out and spread, and his stub-
'

ble ploughed,, the farmer shouldered his
heavy bag of wheat and trudging along
over the soft and freshly harrowed ,round
scattered his seed uncertainlyafif irreg-
ularly, and trusted to the precarious chan-
ces of the harrOW'to cover it properly and
to commit it to Natures protecting care.

When his grain was ready for market,
he had little sale fOr it near home, and
loading it in Isis wagon, he would start
Mere daylight for your city, and after a

tedious three days' journey would reach
Isis home with the produce of his crops,
sold at a small price and remunerating
him with an insignificant reward.

.llis only real days of rest were his Sun-
Hlays, when he would harness his over
wearied horses to-1 is old de.aborn wagon,
and take his spouse and yosingihr ildren
to church, the older son perhaps Wow-
ing after on horseback, with a sister on. a
blanket behind him ; whilst the hired
man and "bound boy" would be left at

home t., take care of the stock or amuse
th onselves with fishing up the Otter and
its tributaries till the family's return.

If he had a taste for intellectual pur-
suits, or wished to know what was going
on in the world, his few books afford him
little to gratify the former, and he had
to await the weekly arrival of the postboy
from/the county town with the weekly
newspaper in his saddlebags, for his mo-
dicum of the latter which- had already
become stale with age.

Dull, plodding and -laborious was the
farmer's life ; he was the hardest laborer
of them all, on the soil he owned; and al-
shough he might have lived with the
profusion of old Baltus Van Tassel, the
patriarch of Sleepy Hollow, still it was
but a rude and unintelleetual life, essen
tinily animal in its wants and sppulies,
and not tending to the proper develop-
ment either of the soil or the intellect.

Since those days of our childhood, my-
dear Urban, what wonderful changes
have taken place

What steam and the telegraph have
done for your commerze, improved ma-
chinery has done for our agriculture.

With less labor we can do more than
we ever did. We have machines to save
labor in all branches of our profession,
and if I had time to write, or you had pa-
tience to read, I might indite a homily
on "farming made easy," but 1 forbear.

My neighbors in. Otte,rdale arc not a
whit behindthe age, in a laudabledesire
to avail themselves of all the improve-
mentS that have been made in agricultu-
ral machinery.

We have a small agricultural club that
meets once a week at each other's houses
in rotation in whiter, and once a month
in summer, where we discuss all matters
that are of importance as connected with
onr business, compare notes on the best'.
kinds of cattle, hoi see, pigs, sheep, chick-
ens, &c., and discuss soils and tho ma-
nures bee adapted to each, and the prop-
er time and manner of sowing, planting
and harvesting, and the best kind of im-
plements for saving labor, and putting in
the ground, cutting or securing the crops
we may raise.' We subscribe to all the
best agricultural and horticulture journ-
als extant, and thus keep ourselves advis-
ed on agricultural progress. •

There is scarcely an improved and ap-
proved farming machine that we do not
possess in Otterdale. The smaller and
less expensive ones are owned by every
fartnerin, our valley, whilst the larger
and more costly °hes are the jointproper-
ty of two° or three neighbors; thus our
labor is more easily done, and the expense
of the machine made light to each.

To insure a thorough stirring ,A* the
ground, we use the subsoil plough or
thg double Michigander, with the hap-
piest and most profitable results. The
patent revolving Hine spreader gives our
fields an even coating of that valuable
fertiliser, with no more labor than tilling
the topper and holding the rains for 83eeeple•oillorses. By means -of the corn

which drop.; the seed and covers it
tsls as fast ItH a horse can walk, and the!cultivator' which answers the purpose of
halt' a dozen nr more or hors, we save the
labor and wages of several men, women
and boys in the iXtntin(7) and cultivationof the corn.

(,4,„ "(Conclusion ne..re week.)

gisysaila , atwiln)o
(Elncation_

.FAYETTVILLE FEMALE SEMI—-
•

inHutution will open on the first
iilonday of March, in a now lind commodious building

erected for that purpose, ender the direction and super-

intendence of Kennedy and Samuel Themson.—
The loctition of the Seminary Is healthy and retired.—
It is the design of the Principal that the course of In-
struction be thorough, and the expenoes moderate.

The best female teachers will be employed. Pupils
will be arranged in classes according to the direct/MI of
the Principal. There will be three classes—Primary,

.lunlor and Senior.
TER NIS :—SUMNIElt SESSION.

For board, Nr asli 1 ng, fuel and light, per sesshn
of 4 months. $lO 00

Tuition hi Senior class por segsion, 6 00
Junior 6 00

44 Primary ill 4 00
Greek, Latin or French, 5 00
Musla on Plano and nse of Instrument, 15 09
Oil painting and drawing, ;. ,k .. 6 00

For further information address
J. KENNEDY, Principal..

January 17. 1855.-2in Fnyi•ttrillo, irFanklin Co. Pa.
ILNWOOD ACADEMY.

SiI.1Ul•; OAP, Ituntingdon County, Penn.
The next session of this well known Institution will
open the first IVednesday In May. It is located at Shade
(lap, eighteen miles from the Mount Union station on
the Pennsylvania Railroad, from which place there is
daily line of sta.2,es. Being situated In the country it is'
removed from all the vices and temptations of town.—
The buildings are large.airy and commodious, capable of
accommodating some fin boarders. Those who cannot
Lc arconicalatfal in the Institution ran obtain good
guarding in the neighborhood at $1 50 per week.

TERMS.--$5O pr' session of live months payable gnar-
ly in advance ; Washing 311 eta per doe; light and fuel
extra. For further particulars address.

W. 11. WOCitiSV
The Prinripak athlress will be Emiton Pa. until the

Ist of April after whirli time simile (lap. Iluntinatlnn
ro. Pa. March 14th.

NiTMITE HALL AUAI)EMY, three
. V miles west of Ilarrisburg. The ninth Session

of this popular and flourishing Institution will tom

memo 011 Monday, the ith of May next, under the
Slat favordble auspices. During the present year such

improvements and addiUMIS 11,11.0 1, 1,11 made as Its In-
ereasing patr dingo demanded. The Principal will be as-
sisted by a full corps of competent' and experienced
tearhors, and special attention will be paid to the health
and comfort of tho Students.

Iloardin;r.tdioddlig and Tuition in the English Branch-
es, and Semi NI lisle. per Sexsdin. months/ SIN) t1(1

Instruction in Latin and tl reek, each, - 10 00
French and thulium - • 5.00

Theparents and guardian , is earnestly
Invited to this institution. Circulars will be furnished
nod any Informatiou will be given, on appl Lotion, either
personal or by letter to

D. DEN LING ER. Principal.
Mar. 14, lfififi. Ilarrlsburg, Pa.

DLAINFIELD CLASSIC I,AL ACA D-
EmY, near Carlisle, Pa. The Idth Session win com-

mence on TC:.;,11) AV. May Ist. 1F55. Number of Stu-
dents limlted,and constant efforts used for their moral
and intellect nal improvement. Terms, $ll5 per session.

Circulars with references and fnil l ofmention furnish-
ed, by It. Li:BURNS.

. Principal awl Proprietor,
April 8-1855. Plainfield. Cumberland en. Pa

/Xed
(1OMM ERCIAL COLLEGE,,
kJ No. 127 n.curtmon ESTREET, BALTINIORE, Md.
This Institution presorts superior fnellities to young
11100 desirous of ad.:titling n practical business educa-
tion.

The course of study embraces Double Entry Rook-
Reepim. as practically applied to the management of
Mercantile, Bank, 3innufacturitut and Steamboat Books
—Business Pot nsh Ip and Mercantile Computations
—familiar Lectures en Cotnmen•lnl Law—upon the sub-
jectof Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Contracts,
Partnelshipx,

The exercises are strictly practical, being deducted
from actual Lousiness transactions, and so completely
combine practice with theory that students, on comple-
tion of the course. are in every respect competent to
conduct, on scientific principles, any Pet of Double Entry
Books. The students ha• e access to a Commercial Li-
brary procured expressly f r their accommodation.

Usual lonxth of time to complete the whole course,
from 8 to 10 iv cots.

For particulars write and rerelve a circular bx, {nail
april 11

THE WONDER OF THE. AGE !-
• For the cure of Saltrhoum, Chilblains, Common

Sores, Chapped or Cracked Hands, Burns or Scalds, Cute
or Wounds, Piles, Inflatnnutlionof the Breast, bites of
insects, Sore Lips, Pimples on the Fare, and Breaking
Out and Sores on Children, nod all diseases of the Skin.

This Ointment will cure the Salteuntm and Burns, or
Chapped hands, quicker and surer than any other medi-
cines of the kind before the public.

To substantiate the above, I can give hundreds ofcer-
tificates. but I consider it no use, as (any person can do
the !Mill!, If they have friends, for even a worthless ar-
ticle) I rely solely on the merits of the Ointment for the
public patronage.

N. 8.—.1 singlebox of this °harm .t will keep any
Blacksmith's. Farmer's, Sailor's, or' le hank's hauds,let
them chap or crack ever so bad, sou a And in good work-
ingorder all winter. Prepared anq .ohl by

ItOE. TEBREL,
.4no,tatuck. Conn.

Sold also by the principal Drugg,sts,und Country fifer
chants. Price 2.5 rents per box.

Nov. 16.1953—1 y

IISTATE OF SAMUEL BEAR,BE-
icEAsTn.—NOtiiil ill . hereby given that. Letters of

Administration en the estate of Samuel Rear. Into of
West Pen nsborotownship, Cumberlandcounty, deceased,
have boot duly granted by the Tioe!zister of said county
to the subscribers, the first roating in Ml:imam and
the latter in West Pennsboro 'township. All persons
knowing themselves Indebted to said estate are regains
ed to maim immediate payment, and those having claim-
to present them for .settlement to

DAVID BEAR.
PRIMP BEAU,

May 16,--pd. Admen.

111STATE OF JOHN SPROUT, de-
AA J In hereby given that letters testa-
mentary on the Estate of John Sprout. late of Ilmnpden
township. timberland county, &muted. have been is-
sued by the Register of said county to the subncriber,
residing in the same towttship. All persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are required to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to present
them for settlement to

nprlB-pd , . THOMAS U. BRYSON;

yPAIN'S ATMOSPHERIC CHURNS
-=A full supply of the above celebrated Churn, now

on hand of 'all the different aloes, from 4 gallons to Mi.
It received the first premium at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, the first premium at. the Franklin Institute
and Delaware and Maryland State Fairs, and various
others at different places. It will make more and bettor
butter Prom a given =fount of cream, and In less time
than any churn in the market. • For sale whole.vale and
retell by PASCIIALL MORRIS Apt).

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store; eornkr of 7th
and Market, Philadelphia. Dec. ft, 1851—tf

ANCASTIIR COLLIERY.
11 • TO COAL DEALERS.
AVe beg leave to introdueo ourselves to your acqultin-

tinive as eNtensiAe Miners and Shinners 4,f \V WTI,.
.t .INT,IIIIACITE COAL, at Lancaster Colliery, Nor-
thumberland Comity. trhere wb hslri very extensive
improveineiits end a Brealter, whirb for eaparity to pre-
pare and clean Coal cannot be slur:is:3A... Our sines of
Coal ore an

Lump, for smoltlie,optirpo,ies,
Steandioat. fir smelting and steamboats,
Broken, E ,re' and St,ve, for Fatally use and stone,
Nut and 1'443.1,, t• LlmelnirneN and steam.

(hip Limelonmers' Coal It a very mirerier q wit Ity. to
which Weillrsp e do lly titll the attention of dealers
tllld 4,111441111101.14.

011- 14 ,4 114 of shipple:.; IsSunleiry,wlierearrangementv
are made to lead boats without any delay, Orders art
dressed to usat Shims!: in, Sunbury or Lancaster, will

:atentl.m.
aprlt PlrAl.ll Co.
.1. J. Cochran. Latino:ter. Boni. Reinbeld, Latie;*ter.
C. W. Iqututoldn, IL Baumgardner, do.

BusineEis turbo.
TAR. S. B. KIEFFER Office in North

ltnnovtr street two doors from Weiss & Campbell's
store. OtTico hours, more particularly from 7 to U o'clock,
A. M., and from 5 to 7 o'clock, P. M.-

CARD.—DOCTOR S. P. Z 1 IGI,ER) rorently from Lancaster city, offersm Profession
al services to the citizens of Carlisle and lelnity in all
its various branches. Office and residence in the house
formerly occupied its Sorter's Hardware Store, North
Hanover Street, where he can be consulted at all hours

hen not professionally eiloged. Calls to the country
promptly attended to. 111;11(Tharges moderate.Carlisle, May 16, 185541 m

C. E. •BLUAIENTIIAL, HO-
, mmoPATIne PitVs] CI AN. Office and residence

on Lonither street, ono door east of the German Re-
thrmed Church. Pr. Blumenthal respectfully offers hie
professigual services to the citizens of Carlisle and vi-
cinity. •

4.4-.Persons from a diqtance laboring under chronic
diseases may consult by letter. .oMet hours, from 7 to
9 A. 91.. and 9 to 4 P. M. sept6,'s4t

NNOTtal—Notice is hereby- given
that I have, this day. associated with me in the

practice of my profession. Win. M. Penrose and Thos. M.
Biddle Hews. All business, In future will be attended
toby- the above under the firm of o .llthm.r. R PENnosr.."

Feb. 14th 1855. ' W. M. DIDDLE, At'ty at Law.

I,_l P. HUN! MCI I, Attorney at Law.
J6—Office In Bomb:tiles flow. All business entrust

ed to him will be promptly attended to.

I,VILLIAM- C. ItHEEM, Attorney
at Law. Office in Main Street, Carlisle, Pit.—

Ally-Business entrusted to hlni will be promptly at-
tended to. Feb. 7. '55.

N. •GREEN, Attorney at law, has
settled in Mechanicsburg, for the maisticeof his

profession. All hinds of Legal Writing, Collections,
Omni business, &e.. promptly attended to. Office oppo-
site Dr. Long's residence. Mat:YEW In all its diffe-
rent branches promptly attended to.

G B. COLE Attorney at Law, will at
(Ytend promptly to all business entrusted to him.

e in the room formerly occupied by NV illium lrylne
Esq., North Ilanover street, Carlisle.

April 18t2.

TAR."-jr.--.2• DENTIST carefullyattends to all
operations UIN, II the teeth and adjacent

parts that discos.. or irregularity may require. Ile will
also insert Artificial Troth of every description, such as
Pivot. Singleand Block teeth. and teeth with "Contin-
uous Gums,- and will construct Artificial Palates.

Regulating Pieces, and every appliance used in
the Dental Art. —Operating mom at the residence of
Dr. Samuel Elliott, West Iligh street, Carlisle.

GEORGE Z. BRETZ, D.
D. S., DENTlST.—Respectfully

'llll. ",--Zt-r.' tenders his professional services to theassaa Artificial teeth inserted, from
a single tooth, to an entire sot, on the latest and most
a proved principles. Such as Single, Block, and •`Con-
tinuus Gum Teeth." Diseases of the Mouth and Ir-
regularities carefully treated. OFFICE at the residence
of his brother, on North Pitt Street, Carlisle. [Jan 10

' A R. J. C. LOO-
_J

1t
MIS will porform

al operations upon the
Teeth that are required for their preservation, such as
Scaling,Filing, Plugging, &c.. or will restore the loss of
them by inserting Artificial Tooth, from n'singlo tooth
to a full sett. llfir Office on Pitt street, a few doors
south of tho Railroad Hotel.. Dr. L. is absent from Car-
lisle tho last ton days of every month.

LIORIVENER AND CONVE'YAN-
1, CER.--A. L. SPONSLED, Info Register of Cumber-
land cuunty, will carefully attend to the transaction of
all such business as may be entrusted to him, such as
the writing of Deeds, Mortgages Contracts, &c. lie will
also devote his attention 'o the procuring of Land War
rants, Pensions, it C. an well as the purchase and sale
or Real Estate, negotiations, of loans, a.c. try„OMeu on
West High Street. formerly occupied, by W. M. Poorest
Esq. near the Methodist Choych.

FN. ROSENSTEEL, House, Sign,
Fancy and Ornamental Painter, Irvin's (formerly

)larper's) Row, near Hitner's Diy Hoods store. He will
attend promptly to all the above descriptions of paint-
ing, at reasonable prices. The various kinds of graining
attended to. such as mahogany, oak, walnut, A:c., in the
improved styles.

el W. BRANDT, Manufacturer of
k_A • Mineral %Vetere, French Mead,

Bottled Ale, Porterand Cider,
North East Street, near the Rail Road Bridge, Cnrliale

Stour & ein-warr.
QTOVES 1 STOVES 11 STOVES In-
k, JOHN 11. GOICIAS would Inform the public that
ho has now on hand at his establishment, on Mein St.,
next door to Marion hail, the largest and most com-

plete assortment of COOK, OFFICE & PAR-
LOR STOVES to be found in this county,
which will ho sold at the lowest prices for

3r,4,-. cash or approved credit. ills stock consists of
Liol,,,Ts a large assortment of now and highly ap-

proved PATENT COOKING STOVES, finished
In the most complete manner, and calculated for either
WO4O, or coal, or both. All the old standard patterns
which have stood the test of experience, may be found
at his establishinent. Also, a great variety of the mist
approved and beautiful PARLOR OFFICE STOVES, im
chiding a number of now styles, possessing very supw
Hoc advantages over those heretofore In use. Families
and housekeepers are respectfully Invited to give him a
call before purchasing elsewhere. Stoves .delivered to
env part of the country and put up at the Shortest no.
tict. Ito continues to do all kinds of TIN AN I) SHEET
IRON WARE, and Copper %York, and his constantly on
hand or will make to order every article required by
housekeepers or others in this lino. Ills stock of Tin
and Copper Ware embraces every kind of household and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the hest manufac-
tured. Persons In want of articles in his lino may al-
ways Ito sure of being accommodated to their satisthetion
by giving him a'call. (noel-15t4

pREPARE FOR WINTER!
PARLOR AND COOKING STOVES.

fille subscriber at his old stand on North Hanover st.,
Carlisle, the sign of the "Mammoth Ited Coffee Pot," do-
ices to mil the attention of, the public to his large as-

Portment.of STOVES, ofthe newest and most fashions-
hie styles, from the beat manufactories in the

, country, and at all pricesfrom $3 t0.515.
Among his PARLOR A CHAMBER STOVES

are the Mirror Stove, the Arctic, Revere; Star,
Persian, Union and &Dm Air Tight, together
with other patterns which he has ofall sizes

for parlors or chambers. and calculated forburning either
wood or coal. Also, the 'Etna, Globe, Astor, Albany,
Flat-top and Bandbox or Poor Man's, with other COOK-
ING STOVES, comprising the latest Improvements in
kitchen stoves, and intend•st for either wood or coal.—
Also, the Dining Room Cooking Stove—a new and ele-
gant article, to which he invites the particular atten-
tion of families. His cooking stoves range In:price front
$lO to 25, with the fixtures complete. Also, Nine Plate
Stoves of various patterns nmi diftront prices.

Also, ENAMELIAJD AND TINNED IS ARE air Cook-
ing St., es, Brass Kettles, &e. Also, every article In the

.line of Tin Aral Copper 11'ate. The public are respect-
fully invitid to call Lit ho h emillilent with ids large

st.ch. varli ty anti elmanness, of being able to give en-
,:tthitactimi to every

I. 31111tRIP.

) EVE L. KIN I II: FIT; (Snecotor to
Hartley Knight.) ,BEIDDINII AND , OARviiir

WA lallfl/ESF. No. 148 South Serena Streoet. five doors-
above Spruce street. Philadelphia. -tr hero ho imps rou-
st:lntl v on hand a full assortment of every article in his
line of business. Feathers, Featherileds. Patent S-,,ring
Mattresses. Vel vet. 'tapestry, Tanest ry, .11russels, Three
Ply. Ingrain, Venet lan, List, Rag and Hemp 0111,4,b:A
OH Cloths, Canton Mattings, Cocoa nod Spanish Mattings
Floor and Stair Druggrt 8. hearth It turn:boor Mat4, Tabio
and Piano Covers. To which he !mitesthe .dtention ‘.l"

var,hasora, "‘A'l,l

,~ li~ccltancon ,

."/
• • • c11'14',4 111 SAW 11111,L, near-

▪ . ;;;;;; . Pnpertown. etintlierlned
lIA S SEY NIOII II continuoto worerkt•

tit ply Lumbor of all kinds. at the sliort, st
notice, and eia tiwnis &lower than can 10

had elsew hero. All orders directed to E. HIV-RI l'a-
r \Vie. D. SLymouir..lr.,Carliide,will Le priAtipt•

ly attended to.
Feb. 22-1 y

AS AND 1)1.11113-
IC.—'The signed wt uld h.r, in the

.a itt/ors of Carlisle that he has n nth, ono, e•
tnetitntodot IAS NH nod 1.1..1;11; 111 Is I I nt sh, it t t •
tire, and on t•eitii nal le feints ... He has clikar .11 the ser-
vieoe of n frst reit, luirti 11(111 I hilndelj hie. sit d Iws Clip.

lied 111114,0 i All ;111 11:1•3 Itoet t 1,1).T.•
lilt En, mkt, h tall neat le him to fill sill c rders put trrt I).
All work trill I o tartanted. His stick I f (Ins tuttn
will I e f met In the ro, rn e)ectly (pp( site his 'finning
entablishinet,t ou Not th flatterer rtreet. o here he inviteii
n call.

TINNING, SPOUTINCI, is nlsn prittirrd to
furnish, or inske to order. eNery article of TIN It APE
used by housekeepers and tiler's. Ile 0 ill 111F0 Lyttond
to SPOUTIN(I. 1101SE-ROOFING, litl.l. DAMAN),
nod 11.1;Mh1N(1.

Thankful fur the potrerner with=which he has already
been fai recd. be respectfully Its rt, con thituince of
the rntne.

MONROE MORRIS
CH:lisle, .Itolo 14, 'L4

Eit 0)1 CALIFORNIA.-C. YON
iiElLEN respectfully informs the eitizens of Car-

.

lisle and vii inity. that he has just return-
d.,,-...7„,i ---*. ed from California. nnkts prepared tcexe-win. cute ail kinds of work eonfleeted with-his

x•,.• ec..,... line of ' ,MAI- lens. 11, has nice:lye on hand
`;•- a large assortment of ready made Mlles,

“1111b. Pistols Leeks. Keys. (Inn Trilllllllllpt, Ac.. all of
which he w ill sell w holesale or retail. Ile also :Mends
to repairing Culls, clerks locks, Ar: engraves t n binss,
CI pper ard hon. Pe hopes I hat hy, strict latent ICII to
1/11Sillet-S. and a (ll'She to please he le ill merit and reed% e
pill li.• paha.rage. ,P' '

.041' All 1, iThis of lire Arms made to order' P..
Carlisle. April tin, 1t5 I—ly yi,•. • •

QADULE ANI)
lb° to every rn the

business. to all its variniis hirint her, In Not Lb Ilan-
oversiret.l tirlisle. too (It ors North t.l Lt onard's lamer
vhen• lie Intends I reping on hand a general assettmert

In his line, consisting of all 6lncls of fashional le SAD-
DLES, Bridles, Martingales. Oh Ms,
Cirelottles and IlaltersoltioTl G's hi
ton ellotz and
bags. Ile tilsi
ufant urn's lb
approved S P

P IN a tL
country. and
Sonar. .1111111,1 a anti inient.Pt. saddle
a ill do well to roll and see then. Ila
altin iniiiiiihiettires Harness. l'ritnes,

(1 114
Collars and hips in ail theirtif s. anti cent dently ',climes from the general Nero( I 11-

tlon of his cust-mers. tutu ho nutles the neatest and
host gears. in ail their yttricty of hredth that is made inthe cont,try. Ile also makes nil hinds of Matrmses to
order. vlz : i travc, Husk Curled flair and Fpring
muses. All the above articles will le made of the test
material and wt.rhmanship. mid w ith the taint st des-patch. W`AI.O.FIIOIIN.

pA TENT SELF4I.HAEPENING
1. ANK ER FEED CUTTERS, nonuao. or.ql to

ALDRICH .I SA II( ENT, No. 410 ISltirl:ot Fhret.
Th 6 cutter is superior to any now In use. for strength

durability. and shnplialty of construction ; It cuts fast-
er. and is-the only self sharpening Hay, Straw and Corn
Stalk Cutter ever niacin. It has tut ONE STRAIGHT
KNIFE. which any person ran grimd and set with ease,
but In nrdlonry CIISIt, Is ground in the machine. 'I ha u-
sands have already been sold, and the demand Is daily
increasing. in most cases an examination Is sufficient
to cons ince one of Its superiority. No one after n sh,lt
trial would part with it Mr any other. All sixes of the
above constantly on hand and for sale by

I'..LYNE,
Sole Agent for CumberlendcountyCM

lIHRE IS WHAT
•OU NEED AT PRESENT
•The Full scriber respectful.

informs the Indies and
t•ntlemen of Carlisle and
icinity that he has now cn
and at his Hair Dressing
nd Stint ing Room on West
treet. nn elegant assortmet
f LADIES BRAIDS and
entlente xis W WS, and can
urnisli to order at shorteg
Wee every kind of hair
fork of the best quality.
Ile also begs leave to

Ids friends and custo-
tors that he keeps C011FtlIII•

mom n supply m ••Shemensagner,-" an mind-Ale Wash for the hair, manufactured by himself. The
excellence of thin Tonic is testiged to by all of his cus-
tomers who here used it to ho 0110 of the lost articles
known 11,r cleansing the hair ofdandruff. Ile also man-
ufactures n !lair nester:aim known ns the "Cu t-estp-
nton." for giving new growth to the hair on laid heads.
Ample testimony exists of the efficacy of this excellentDestmutive. NV,hile the Shemansagner clears the hair
Of dandruff and prevents it from coming out, the Co.
rasheenum supplies R nine growth to those who have
bad the r tune to lose their hair. The public is in-
vited to call, examine and purchase those invaluable
articles, as he Is confident they will render satisfaction.

SliA VINO, HAIR DItESSING. and curnmi, nod
SitA)l POON I NG attended to In the best style as usual,
at his old rooms on West Main Streetomar Marion

Carlisle, Dec. 27, 11,4,4. • WM. BURGESS

Immure.

ll_, IRE INSURANCE.--TnE ALLEN
-I, AND EAST PENNSBORO MUTUAL FIRE IN-IrANCE COMPANY ofCumberland county, incorpo-

rated by an act of Assembly, is now fUlly orgnnieed, and
in operation miller the management of the following
commissioners, viz:

Daniel Bailey, William h.. °organ, rilleturel Cockiln,
Meichoir Brenneman, Christian Stayman, John C. Dun-
lap, Jacob H. Coover, Lewis ilyer, • Henry Logan, Benja-
min 11. Musser, Jamb Mumrnai Joseph Wickersham,
Alexander Cathcarh •

The Votes of insurance are en low and fhvorable no any
Company ofthe kind in the State. Persona wicking to
become members are invited to make application to the
agent, of the company,' who arc willing to wait upon
them at any time.

BENJ. 11. TOSSER, PreAdent.
HENRY LOGAN, Vlee President.

LEWIS ,lIYETtp Secretary311CIREL COCKLIN, Treasurer.
~~—hc;-I:~7'a

('I JIG BERLAND COUNTY.-8t1,411 Martin. N. Clny -
I,erland : 0. It. Herman, Itingt.tuvai: limey 7.rwSllireman,t,.wn : Charles Relt, Carllslo I'r. All,
(11nrehtown.tzainuel Graham, West l'epn,l
Jet,aq, Me Dore). l'innlffbrd: Mode. Griffith, 84nr111)11.1,
lie t(1/1; tiannwl Coover. Etniarnin linverstiA, Merbor•

Julio iht•Crlck, Lisburn; David CUOV 011.1).lundstmvti.
yoicK pt,winan, D01.411.7; rotor

\Vol ft.,111, F u r:.lluf .11.1111 NV.
S. 110vet; J. V. Craft, l'armlise.
ITIBINERMMEIMMI
!flianlafra'of'tdkJ,ifrdwpaity having ff,lleieff at old. to en•

Ore ra n tiara tII OM renewed' hr nuflang applirat lon to
any of the agents.

•

titJULY. —111Z 011 !-

7-r a Ana Mi.NYPI:S
ttaacry t-3010, 11:tuuy,r !.t.rect.


